Amended Interim Designation of Agent to Receive Notification of Claimed Infringement

Full Legal Name of Service Provider: Omaha World-Herald Company

Alternative Name(s) of Service Provider (including all names under which the service provider is doing business): See Attachment

Address of Service Provider: 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1500; Omaha, NE 68102

Name of Agent Designated to Receive Notification of Claimed Infringement: J. Scott Searl

Full Address of Designated Agent to which Notification Should be Sent (a P.O. Box or similar designation is not acceptable except where it is the only address that can be used in the geographic location):
1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1500; Omaha, NE 68102-1848

Telephone Number of Designated Agent: 402.444.1726

Facsimile Number of Designated Agent: 402.444.1544

Email Address of Designated Agent: copyrightagent@owh.com

Identify the Interim Designation to be Amended, by Service Provider Name and Filing Date, so that it may be Readily Located in the Directory Maintained by the Copyright Office: Omaha World-Herald Company; File #14745975; 06/24/05

Typed or Printed Name and Title: Terry Kroeger, President and Chief Executive Officer

Date: 03 July 2012

Note: This Amended Interim Designation Must be Accompanied by a Filing Fee*
Made Payable to the Register of Copyrights.

*Note: Current and adjusted fees are available on the Copyright website at www.copyright.gov/docs/fees.htm

Mail the form to: Copyright GC/I&R
P.O. Box 70400
Washington, DC 20024

Received
JUL 25 2012
Copyright Office
Attachment to Amended Interim Designation of Agent

02DADS.COM
02MOMS.COM
ATWARATHOME.COM
AUTOSHOWOMAHA.COM
BIGREDTODAY.COM
BIGREDTODAY.NET
CORNHUSKERS247.COM
DAILYDEALOMAHA.COM
DEALSOHMAA.COM
EATNETHING.COM
FOCUSOHAWKS.COM
FOCUSOHUSKERS.COM
FOCUSONIOWA.COM
FOCUSONEBRASKA.COM
FOCUSONOMAHA.COM
FYIOMAHA.COM
GOODLIFEGOODHEALTH.COM
HEALTHSOURCENEBRASKA.COM
HIGHSCHOOL-TODAY.COM
HIGHSCHOOLSPORTSTODAY.COM
HIGHSCHOOLSTODAY.COM
HUSKERBUZ.COM
HUSKERRFOCUS.COM
HUSKERHIGHLIGHTS.COM
HUSKERHOME.COM
HUSKERSPORTPAGE.COM
HUSKERUPDATE.COM
HUSKERWOW.COM
INSPIREDHOMEOMAHA.COM
INSPIREDHOMENEOMAHA.NET
JAYSTODAY.COM
KIDZEXPLORE.BIZ
KIDZEXPLORE.COM
LINCOLNMETROGUIDE.COM
LIVEWELLJOBS.COM
LIVEWELLNEBRASKA.COM
LIVEWELLNEBRASKA.NET
LIVEWELLNEBRASKA.ORG
LIVEWELLNEBRASKAJOBS.COM
MARKETPLACETOMESOMAHA.COM
MARKETPLACERENTALS.COM
MARKETPLACERENTALSOMAHA.COM
MAVERICKSTODAY.COM
NAVSTODAY.COM
METRODEALSANDDISCOUNTS.COM
METROGUIDEONLINE.COM
MIDLANDSAUTOS.COM
MIDLANDSMACHINERY.COM
MIDLANDSTRACTORS.COM
MIDLANDSTRUCKS.COM
MIDLANDSTRUCKSANDTRAILERS.COM

Omaha World-Herald Company
Attachment to Amended Interim Designation of Agent

MOMAHA.COM
MOMMAHA.COM
MOMOMAHA.COM
NEBRASKAPREPZONE.COM
NEPREPZONE.COM
OMAHA-AUTOSHOW.BIZ
OMAHA.COM
OMAHAAUTOSHOW.COM
OMAHAAUTOSHOW.NET
OMAHAFISHFRY.COM
OMAHAFISHFRYS.COM
OMAHAONION.COM
OMAHAWORLDHERALD.BIZ
OMAHAWORLDHERALD.COM
OWH.COM
OWH-APARTMENTS.COM
OWH-AUTOS.COM
OWH-CLASS.COM
OWH-HOMES.COM
OWH-JOBS.COM
OWH-RENTALS.COM
OWHAPARTMENTS.COM
OWHAUTOS.COM
OWHC.BIZ
OWHC.COM
OWHC.NET
OWHCLASS.COM
OWHHOMES.COM
OWHJOBS.COM
OWHRENTALS.COM
OWHSTORE.COM
OWHYELLOWPAGES.COM
PROTECTTHYNAME.COM
REDOUTAROUNDTHEWORLD.COM
REDOUTAROUNDTHEWORLD.INFO
SHOP-OMAHA.COM
SHOPOMAHA.COM
SHOPTHEO.COM
SUNDAYSHOPOMAHA.COM
SUNDAYWORLDHERALD.BIZ
SUNDAYWORLDHERALD.COM
THEWIKICITYPROJECT.COM
TREAT-STREET.COM
TREAT-STREET.NET
VILLAGEVOYAGE.COM
WEDDINGESSENTIALSMAGAZINE.COM
WELLINEBRASKA.COM
WIKICITYPROJECT.COM
WORLDCOMPANIES.COM
WORLDHERALD.BIZ
WORLDINTERACTIVEGROUP.COM

Omaha World-Herald Company